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amakjgchikamakigchik was out hunting
caribou and checking the tundra
marshlands for density of the
black fish smoltssholts when he heard a
sound unfamiliar to bishis earscars As
his hunting and warrior training
dictated he bent down closer to
the tundra to hearbear the sound bet-
ter what he heard was the sound
of thousands of mixed flock of
birds flying with the absence of
wings flapping puzzled he
turned his head in different direc-
tions so he could pin point which
way the sound was coming from

when he bebecamecarric sure he
straightened up and faced eastcast
toward the mountains and started
to scan the sky intensely finally
he saw a speck in the sky hardly
visible to his well trained eyes

As much as behe shastrainedined his eyes
be could notmake out hethe object
many thoughts raced through his
mind of what it could be as the
object started to take shape As
soon as he realized that the object
had wings behe finally realized what

he was staring atl it was the
YAGULVAKIyagulvaklthemostdrcadedthe most dreaded

bird known to his people the
giant bird big enough to pluck
out with his beak whales wal-

ruses and even kayakskajaks from the
oceailoceanlocean
instinctively he started looking

around for a place to hide I1hislis
body started to move instanta-
neously as he located a clump of
willows on the edge of the tundra
where iti t meets the marshland lieI1 ie
darted faster than a white fox and
dove in expertly as only a4 man of
his intense warrior training and
experience has taught him to do
As he lay there he hoped that the

leafless willow limbs were dense
enough tohidehimtohidehimfromthesharpfrom the sharp
eyes of the giant predator hisilis
heart sank as he remembered that
his kayakwas in plain view on the
edge of the strstreamcarn heile said a
quick prayer hatthat bethe color of the
kayak skin would be enough to
blend it with the dead grass and
that the well known powerful
eyesight of the YAGULVAK
would miss seeing atlitlit

As soon as amakigchik was
sure that the giant bird was far
enough away hebe ran to his kayak
and paddled straight back to the
village where hebe knew he would
be safer helie told his people of
what be badhad seen and helped
prepare his village to deal with
and confront this fierce predator
many ofour native elders faced
the same dilemma when they first
came in contact with the white
man there were scared their
fear grew as they got to know the
typerax of human beings these white
men were these people came
withblood and human destruction
as their main legacy they killed
anyone they deemed useless that
placed the elders on top of that
list theytley took women and chil-
dren hostage for the sole purpose
of forcing men to slave labor
they destroyed homes food
caches drying racks and huntingbunting
and fishing gears they forced
the natives to harvest huge
numbers of local fur bearing
animals and in may cases totally

wiping out the resources that the
natives had for centuries tradi-
tionallytionally managed and preserved
carefully in away that maintain
healthy populations of all the
species that they harvested

the black robes followed the
path of destruction and further
demoralized and traumatized the
natives by telling them that they
were not goodhumangoodbumangood humanbuman beings that
their traditional beliefs and prac-
ticescicestices had no value and that all of
this and everything close to their
hearts was the work of the devil
they christianizedchristianizerchristiani zed the natives
using fear and the wrath of their
god ad the instrument of con-
version
for our native elders that was

just the beginning of a long
journey that forced them to wit-
ness the long and devastating
suffering of their people and
motherearthmother earth the storiesstoriestoriesofsofof these
acts of human and spiritual
genocide spread like wildfire the
once peaceful existence of many
villages was now shattered filled
with fear and anxiety

for approximately 100 years
after the russians first invaded
the villages on the aleutian is-
lands and the gulf of alaska the
alaska natives experienced the
great death the great death
was caused by the white mans
infectious diseases of smallpox
influenza diphtheria and polio
around 19201920yupikcupikyupik peoples of

the yukon kuskokwim delta
experienced the great famine
for two years the delta had long
severe icy winters the firstfirsifarsi yyearear
the winter started very early it
camecamerightaftersummerrightaftersummerwas over

the ice covered the land and
stayed until a late summer came

it killed a majmajorityarityority of the coastal
caribou herd that caused a popu-
lation explosion of wolves that
summer the water fowl did not
nest in the delta nor did the local
and migratory fish spawn in the
ponds lakes or marshlands

theile next year winter came earlearlyy
again and covered the land with
ihedeadlyicetheoverpopulatedthe deadly ice theoverpopulated
wolves killed off the remaining
weakened herdsherdsonherdsofofcaribouofcaribou when
the caribou were gone the wolves
turned to prey on the village dogs
atatnightthenight the villagers had to bring
their dog teams into their porches
to protect them from the hunger
crazed wolves eventually the
people had to kill their own dogs
in their struggle to survive thou-
sands 0off yupiks starved whole
families and sometimes villages
died

As in other parts of alaska the
US government and the black
robes had taken advantageadvantageofof the
weakened state of being of the
yupikcupik peoples and started their
assimilation campaign this re-
gion was the last place in alaska
that was invaded by the white
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man because many of hethe villages
were inaccessible ththere was no
gold or other resources to attract
them and there were too many

mosquitoes As late as 1950 there
were no federal schools or
churches in some of the villages
this fact has contributed to the

preservation ofmany traditional
aspects of the yupikcupik way of life

everywhere the white man
came the once honored and re-
spected elder village leaders were

pushed aside purposely by the
new systems of governance edu-
cation and religion that they were
forced to adopt they watched
the systematic destruction of
family and village communal
systems they watched the loss

of their languages where their
history mythology prophesies
knowledge and understanding of
their people mother earth and
theiruniverse were plpreservedreserved and
passed on they watched their
people lose their traditional songs
dances and sacred ceremonies that
made them spiritually strong ho-
listically

bo
Usulistically connected to mother
earth and all living and spiritual
beings within their universe

the elders watched the inexpe-
rienced young leaders stumble
through their tremendous tasks of
representing and makingnukinghuking deci-
sions that affected their people
and their villages they watched
them suffer and succumb to the

enormous pressures from the
white man they watched them
fall prey to the cunning baffling

IMP and powerful addictions of alco-
hol anddrugs they watched them
being forced to disconnect from
theirfamilicspeopletheirfamiliestheirfamilies peopleandpeople and villages

the elders watched their
grandchildren grow up not
knowing who they are they
watched them grow up not
speaking their traditional lan-
guages theywatched them grow
up not embracing their Wittraditionalional
culture songs and dances they
watched them become victimsvictim of
the joint federal and christian
systems designed to destroy the
very core of what made them
distinct indigenous peoples and
tribes1beywatchedtribestleyTribesTley watched the children
dying from alcohol drugs and
suicides
many of todays elders are those

children who grew up in that op-
pressive system and became the
victims of the well planned and
executed social and spiritual
genocide like their ancestors
and their parents they were
pushed aside and their great
knowledge and wisdom was not
tapped into whenever critical
decisions were made often when
they spoke their own people
laughed at themand made fun of
their ideas values and sugges-
tions at times they even called
them dumb orcc stupid

fortunately there arearc elders
yesterday and today who refused
to totally surrender to the as-
similationsimilation process they quietly
andwhcnevernecessarywhenever necessary secretly
spoke their native tongue sansang9
their peoples songs and danced

their traditional dances some
even refused to convert to hethe

fundamental christian religions
and continued to practice their
traditional sacred ceremonies

these elders participated when-

ever individuals and tribes stood

up against hethe laws of the federal

and state governments that were
against the laws of the federal and
state governments that were det-

rimentalri tolo10 their people and their
way of life because of thalfthatfthe

elders the alaskanativealaskanativcAlaska Native peoples
WAY OF LIFE has survived

theile native elders need their

peoples love care and most im-

portantportant theirutmost respect theyiley
are the survivors who still have
the knowledge and wisdom of
ourout ancestors who since time

immemorial perfected the way
of life they have been suffering
for a long time and it is the re-

sponsibility of the native com-

munity totoprovidesupportprovide support in their

healing and recovery process the
great famine continues for the

elders as they watch heirtheir people

starvestam for the traditional values
beliefs principals and practices
that once made them spiritually

strong and connected for the el-

ders the great death continues
as well as they witness the large

numbers of tribal people dying

from alcohol other drugs and

suicide
the indigenous peoples of

alaska needs to put their elders
back to their rightful place the

highestptaceofhighest place ofbonorThey need
to be recognized as the leadenleaders
they truly are and not diminish
them to an advisory role thehe
activationreactivationre of traditional el
tiersders council systems throughout

alaska would be a positive reaf
firruinationmation of mhdth6thd peoples respect
for them in this way they can
also honor their ancestors who
have passed for generations the
time tested knowledgeknowledgeand and wis-
dom impregnated in the tradi-
tional systems of governance
education and the way of life

furthermore they can honor the
native warriors who fought andmd
died for their protection and sur-
vival
years later amakigcbikamakigchik found

out what nearly made him jump
out of his waterproof mukmuuuksmukluksluks it
was hishit first sighting of an air
plane ile1 ie is now smsmilingfling singing

his favorite warrior song and
beating his drum along with all of
his ancestors because they know
their people are strong and will
survive as NATIVEna71ve PEOPLESPEOPLESI


